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LEADING LIT ON THE RED CARPET!
Trendsetting authors selected to participate in gift giving for Golden Globes award nominees
and talent.
(Spotswood, NJ) – December 20, 2017 Lady Amber’s Reviews & PR is proud to announce the
names and titles of four novels selected by Hollywood Swag Bags for inclusion with red carpet
gift bags honoring Golden Globes award nominees and talent staying at the Four Seasons Hotel
in Los Angeles, California. The 75th annual Golden Globes awards will take place on Sunday,
January 7.
“I’m thrilled that my clients have been granted this unique opportunity to share their stories with
the talent that graces the red carpet at Hollywood awards shows. We are so proud of the honor
bestowed upon them!” states Amber Garcia, otherwise known as Lady Amber.
The selected novels represent an exciting mix of trendsetting plots and tropes which expand
through every genre. The unique styles, voices, and creativity that each of these authors infuse
into their stories will keep readers gripped, emotionally attached, and begging for more.
The novels and their respective authors are as follows:
The Cure by Tania Hagan
Going Down in Flames by Chris Cannon
Home of Her Heart by USA Today Bestselling Author, Shanna Hatfield
Lies We Keep by Danielle Rose

Dare to dream? Crafting romantic, thrilling, and fantastical stories that readers love and cherish
is what fuels the creative spirit. Having the chance to watch Hollywood A-listers breathe life into
those stories and characters is nothing less than a dream come true.
About Lady Amber’s Reviews & PR:
Lady Amber’s Reviews & PR is a full-service publicity agency providing authors with the
exposure and visibility they need to catapult their book launches to bestseller status.
For media inquiries regarding the authors and their books, individuals are encouraged to contact
Amber Garcia directly. To learn more about her clients and services, please visit her website,
http://www.ladyambersreviews.com.
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